
BRATISLAVA
Tournament Director: Ján Kišon

Chief Arbiter: FA Rostislav Berezjuk

Venue: Moyzes Hall of the Faculty of Arts of the Comenius University,
Vajanského nábrežie 12, Bratislava

Date: 14.09. - 22.09.2024

System: 9 rounds swiss system.
Time control is 90 minutes for 40 moves + 30 minutes for the rest of
the game with an increment of 30 seconds for each move, starting from
move 1.
Results of the tournament will be sent to FIDE for rating calculations
and recognition of achieved norms.
You can find more information in the Technical provisions section.

Registration: The deadline for submission of the filled out form is 06.09.2024.
Registrations will be accepted only after the payment of the entry fee
and those submitted after this deadline will be with additional fee of
+10€. Please, pay the entry fee to the following bank account, as a
variable symbol enter the date of birth in the format YYYYMMDD.
When paying for multiple people, list all the people you are paying for
in the payer’s report. In the case of the full capacity of registered
players, the date of entry fee payment determines the player's inclusion
in the tournament.

Prize fund: Total prize fund is 10 000 €

Main financial prizes are together 8 000 €
I. 2 200€ II. 1 700€ III. 1 200€ IV. 800€ V. 600€
VI. 400€ VII. 350€ VIII. 300€ IX. 250€ X. 200€

Financial prizes in categories are together 2 000 €
Senior (1964 and older) I. 500€
Junior (2004 and younger) I. 500€
Child (2008 and younger) I. 500€
Woman I. 500€
Cumulation of prizes in categories is not allowed.

https://maps.app.goo.gl/R9Ru6RzoQyEg4gWk7
https://forms.gle/WxXscEveVUcURQ9c8


Entry fee: Rating Entry fee
GM, IM - ELO FIDE 2500+ individual conditions upon agreement
GM, IM,WGM, WIM 0€
2400 > 40€
FIDE 2300 ÷ 2399 45€
FIDE 2200 ÷ 2299 50€
FIDE 2100 ÷ 2199 55€
FIDE 1900 ÷ 2099 60€
FIDE 1000 ÷ 1899 65€
without FIDE rating 70€

Severe disability card - discount 50%
Women, FM - discount 10€
Senior (born 1964 and older), junior (born 2004 and younger) – discount 10€
Members of Bratislava Chess Association – discount 10€
Only one discount can be applied.

Registration: Please, fill in the registration form.
In case you have any questions, feel free to contact:
e-mail: exe@slovakiachessopen.sk
Tomáš Perička tel.: +421 908 370 268 e-mail: tomas.pericka@slovakiachessopen.sk
Ján Kišon tel.: +421 949 364 826 e-mail: jan.kison@slovakiachessopen.sk

Bank: Fio banka: SK82 8330 0000 0029 0284 2054

Technical provisions:

Default time: Default time is 60 minutes according to the FIDE handbook article 6.6 a)

Pairings: Swiss system, pairings will be done by SwissManager

Tie breakers:
1. Number of wins
2. Result of the mutual game
3. Cut Buchholz (1 opponent with the least amount of points does not count)
4. Full Buchholz,
5. Armageddon (only to determine prize standings)

All matters related to the rules of the game are the responsibility of the Chief
Arbiter. Decisions of chief arbiter during the tournament are definitive.

By registering to the tournament, participants consent to the production of audio
and video and photographs and their use for propagation purposes.

https://forms.gle/WxXscEveVUcURQ9c8
mailto:exe@slovakiachessopen.sk
mailto:tomas.pericka@slovakiachessopen.sk
mailto:jan.kison@slovakiachessopen.sk


Schedule:

Saturday 14.09. 10:00 - 14:00 registration
16:00 1st round

Sunday 15.09. 16:00 2nd round
Monday 16.09. 16:00 3rd round
Tuesday 17.09. 16.00 4th round
Wednesday 18.09. 16.00 5th round
Thursday 19.09. 16:00 6th round
Friday 20.09. 16:00 7th round
Saturday 21.09. 16:00 8th round
Sunday 22.09. 10:00 9th round

Closing ceremony will start 30 minutes after the end of
the last game


